
WCBC COMMITTEE MEETING – 7:30PM, 30TH September 2015 
 

1. ATTENDING: 
- Present: TA, SH, JD, AB, VWV, JC, LP, CV, ER 
- Absent: ChV, TQ, FrH, FuH, DA 

 
2. MINUTES FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
- Approved 

 
3. UPDATES FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
- SH: quad rigors arrived 

 

4. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 
 

a. Wolfson Summer Event 

- Very good event, well attended 

- After VAT ect, we made 160 pounds 

b. Fresher week  

- M&S: get sandwiches for Saturday event, spend approach 100 pounds, CV to 

arrange 

- Taster session: ask seniors to give 1 time slot 

- Recruitment: three taster sessions + Wolfson fresher fair + St-X fresher fair + St-X 

video viewing 

c. Senior member and honorary members 

- Proposed: Nanda P, Cliff C, Laura L, Stephanie S, Jimbo, Valerie G, Neil D  

- Voted in: Cliff C, Jimbo, Neil D. CV to contact them and ask 

- Senior member: Christina R has agreed to senior member for 2015-2016 and wishes 

to be more invovled 

d. Changes to regatta payment and battles 

- ChCh regatta will now be covered by WCBC for entries 

- A receipt from Jim must be obtained when paying for trailering 

- List of participants and battles for those entering regattas must be sent to Tracy 

within 1 week of completion of regatta. Especially with IWLs 

- Investigate further WCBC budget: can we make all regattas free? Or subsidized. DA 

to investigate 

e. Subs for 2015-2016 and beyond 

- Agreement with St-X and Wolfson for subs ending June 2016. This needs to be 

renegotiated and should argue against a raise. CV, TQ to start conversation and will 

involve other members as we negotiate 



f. Update on blades & photo delivery 

- Within next month we will have all bar blades and we will put them up 

- Men 1st boat pictures have arrived, women 1st boat to be done soon 

g. St-X website 

- An updated text and picture will be put up on St-X webpage. TQ to email St-X 

h. Alumni relations 

- 10 spots at each rowing dinner will be reserved for alumni. With St-X and Wolfson, 

we will soon email Alumni of WCBC to invite them. TA/TQ to be in charge 

- Ideas for Naming Filippie – Crowd funding? Or asking in letter 4,000 pounds for 

naming, maybe targeting specific years. We could announce this in ChCh invitation 

email. Announce this in ChCh email. TA in charge 

- Ideas: FB group Eg: Friends of WCBC boat club  

- Involving colleges more, meeting with St-X and students. TQ – set up a meeting with 

alumni relations/development office with TQ & TA 

i. Investec sponsorship  

- Meeting with Wolfson development office with TA and CV 

- Goal: double investec sponsorship for next three year 

- Meeting with Investec end of October 

j. Hardship fund 

- TA to set up a meeting for a subcommittee to discuss the hardship fund 

k. Safety audit 

- Changed way it’s done, now online by 13th of November 

- Need to do check on life jackets: Sofia & Veronica to do 

l. 50th Anniversary of Wolfson 

- Could be nice to have dinner for alumni + a rowing session 
 

5. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

- All rowing dinner confirmed in Wolfson hall for 2015-2016 

- Erg passes: they have been extended until October 13th and then Fuchsia will make 

new ones 

- Circuits: Attendance last year bad. Women want to push circuits again; especially in 

novices 


